The University of Central Florida Summer Flute & Piccolo Institute is a one-week intensive program designed to educate and inspire young flutists through an interesting and cultivating curriculum that examines many aspects of flute and piccolo performance. Each member will be placed in a flute choir, including full instrumentation (C flute, piccolo, alto, and bass flute) that will help flute students to read repertory, develop intonation, rhythm, and ensemble skills. Daily master-classes and individual coaching appointments provide continual and concentrated input from faculty. Flute choir, small ensembles, and private instruction are grouped according to the level of advancement and experience. In addition to the daily curriculum, guest artists will give classes to the students. At the end of this exciting week, each student will take part in a final recital.

Areas of Concentration: All-State preparation, solo ensemble, intonation, rhythm, sight reading, tone development, audition skills, and working with an accompanist.

Optional on-campus housing is available for the week for an additional $200

Registration Deadline: June 1, 2014

See application form for additional registration details.

For More Information, contact Dr. García at noraleegarcia@ucf.edu or 407-823-3696, or visit the website: www.music.ucf.edu/flute

FEATURING:

Dr. Nora Lee García-Velázquez, Director and Flute & Piccolo Professor at the University of Central Florida

Paige Dashner Long, Director of the Flute Orchestra

Ashley Mudge, Flute Professor at Seminole State College